01 - DINING OPTION 01
SEATING CAPACITY: 140

02 - DINING OPTION 02
SEATING CAPACITY: 144

03 - THEATRE OPTION
SEATING CAPACITY: 200

04 - CLASSROOM OPTION
SEATING CAPACITY: 132

1. RETRACTABLE PROJECTOR SCREEN
2. SOLID STACKABLE WALL PANELS (STACKED POSITION)

INTERNAL AREA: 218m²
01 - THEATRE OPTION
SEATING CAPACITY: 35

02 - CLASSROOM OPTION
SEATING CAPACITY: 24

03 - BOARDROOM OPTION
SEATING CAPACITY: 16

1. FIXED TV
2. FREE STANDING CREDENZA

INTERNAL AREA: 49m²
01 - EXAM OPTION
SEATING CAPACITY: 230

02 - THEATRE OPTION
SEATING CAPACITY: 506

03 - DINING OPTION 01
SEATING CAPACITY: 350

04 - DINING OPTION 02
SEATING CAPACITY: 280

06 - COCKTAIL OPTION
GUEST CAPACITY: 500

INTERNAL AREA: 474m²
1. FIXED TV
2. FREE STANDING WHITEBOARD
3. FREE STANDING CREDENZA

INTERNAL AREA : 43m²
SEATING CAPACITY : 20
01 - DINING OPTION
SEATING CAPACITY: 160

02 - THEATRE/PERFORMANCE OPTION
SEATING CAPACITY: 180

1. FIXED PROJECTOR SCREEN
2. SOLID STACKABLE WALL PANELS
3. SOLID STACKABLE WALL PANELS (STACKED POSITION)
4. FIXED LECTURN

INTERNAL AREA: 310m²